FILMING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
NOTICE
*BY ENTERING THIS AREA YOU GIVE
CONSENT TO BE FILMED AND
PHOTOGRAPHED*
Permission to enter the The Marketplace precinct of Watergardens Town Centre
(Centre) is based on your agreement to be bound by the following terms and
conditions and by entering the Centre you agree to be bound by these terms:

1.

You consent to Watergardens Pty Ltd (ACN 066 225 205) as trustee
for the Watergardens Trust (ABN 77 988 181 838)(QIC), Sirap
Australia Pty Ltd (ACN 619 860 561) and Social Garden Pty Ltd
(ABN 54 162 321 119) making an audio, audio-visual and/or
photographic recording or image (Recording/Image) of your
person, voice and/or image and any performance or interview you
may give.

2.

QIC will own all Recordings/Images made of you by QIC including all
rights in those Recordings/Images and QIC may deal with those
Recordings/Images in any manner it determines, including by publishing,
broadcasting or licensing the Recording/Image in connection with QIC or
any other person, goods or services in any media throughout the world
in perpetuity, without compensating you in any way.

3.

You also consent to QIC, Sirap Australia Pty Ltd (ACN 619 860 561)
and Social Garden Pty Ltd (ABN 54 162 321 119) and its related and
subsidiary companies taking photographs of you and using such
photographs for any marketing and publicity purposes to promote the
Centre without compensating you in any way.
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4.

You agree to waive any and all rights you may have against QIC, and in
addition discharge QIC from any and all liabilities, claims and/or
demands of any kind or nature whatsoever, which you may have against
QIC, including but not limited to, claims arising out of or related to the
use of any Recording/Image or photograph involving you, and/or any
loss, damage or injury you may suffer as a result of your entry into the
Centre.

5.

You acknowledge and agree that your personal data is subject to the
QIC Privacy Policy available from https://www.qic.com/privacy-policy.

